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Chapter Spotlight 
NALS of Lansing 
 

 
FUN FACTS:   

NALS of Lansing has been a chapter of NALS since 1961!  
They have current members who have been members prior to 1976. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 2018-2019 NALS of Lansing Board (pictured above) 
has conducted their board meetings by call-in 
conference calls and it has been a success! 

 
 

 

 



Member Spotlight 
 

Tierney Tubergen 
NALS of Greater Kalamazoo 
 

 
Tierney Tubergen joined NALS approximately six months ago, 
not long after starting her career in the legal field with Miller 
Johnson in Kalamazoo.  She will be celebrating her one year 
anniversary with Miller Johnson on March 19th.  She is 
currently a legal administrative assistant to attorney Rebecca 
Strauss who handles employment and litigation matters and to 
Matt Van Dyk who handles real estate matters.  
 
When she was asked to name one benefit she has received as a 
NALS member she responded by saying: 
 
 “As a newbie to Kalamazoo, joining NALS really helped me get 

acquainted with local legal professionals, as well as the downtown area.  This helped both 
my personal life and professional life.  I now know where most of the good Kalamazoo 
restaurants are, and I have contacts in various legal offices around town which can come in 
handy!” 
 
Her dream job is to work her way up to a Professional Paralegal.   
 
Tierney graduated from college less than a year ago so when she was asked about her 
hobbies and other activities she indicated she is still figuring out what her hobbies are and 
how she wants to spend her free time.   So far she has really enjoyed being able to spend 
more time with her pets and loved ones, and also learning to cook food that isn’t mac and 
cheese.   She got engaged in December, so when she’s not at work there is a good chance 
she is planning something for her wedding.   
 
When Tierney was asked to give a reason why others should be members of NALS she 
responded by saying “NALS is the best social and educational organization for legal support 
professionals.”   She went on to say there are great learning experiences and great people! 
 
 

Member News 
 
Congratulations to our new retirees! 
 
NALS of Greater Kalamazoo recently celebrated the retirements  
of Kathleen Hutchins, PLS and Colleen Van Sickle. 
 
    
 
 
 

 



From your Board of Directors 
By Teresa Garber, PP, PLS 

NALS of Michigan President 

NALS PRESENTATIONS AND GOTOMEETING 

Technology, technology, technology.  According to Merriam-Webster’s website, technology 
is defined as “the practical application of knowledge especially in a particular area.”  In a 
nutshell, technology is a method of how a particular type of thing is done.  For example, 
there is certain technology for playing music via a smart phone, and for creating a 
parachute, and for non-stick frying pans.  And technology changes over the course of time.  
After all, the makers of airplanes used in World War I improved the technology that the 
Wright brothers used to create their first plane.   

Technology also applies to how we learn academically.  Once upon a time, we all merely 
went to a school building, were handed a textbook, listened to a lecture or two, and took a 
test on paper with a writing instrument.  Then, technology allowed people to use 
computers during class and study from CDs instead of books.  Today, so much education is 
done through online means.  You may have seen commercials for the many online 
universities available today: Phoenix University, Maryville University, George Washington 
University, etc.  It is extending to children’s education as well.  When home schooling 
started to take off about twenty years ago, it was a stay-at-home mom (usually) taking her 
child out of a traditional school, obtaining whatever material she needed to teach the state-
required curriculum, and making a “school” in the basement of her home.  It evolved to 
groups of home-schooled kids and parents coordinating as a group to provide the kids with 
education and opportunities for extracurricular activities such as soccer or even orchestra.  
Some groups even have a separate facility for these activities.  And now, home-schooled 
kids are taking online classes at home, working with certified teachers on state curriculum 
standards while still getting together with other kids for the extracurricular activities.  It is 
not just because of using computers, it is the technology of educating students that we see a 
lean toward online education today.  NALS should be no different. 

Most of the NALS CLE we receive is through in-person meetings.  You pay a fee to drive to a 
certain location and listen to a presenter or more, then drive home.  Many times we have to 
board an airplane to obtain that CLE.  NALS does offer study group sessions via an online 
service.  Why not CLE?  Well, NALS of Michigan does. 

In September 2018 NALS of Michigan purchased a one-year subscription to GoToMeeting.  
GoToMeeting is an online meeting, plain and simple.  The presenter can share a screen with 
the other participants, such as a Word document or a PowerPoint presentation.  The 
participants can listen by phone or use their computer’s microphone/speaker and video 
camera to participate.  Participants can be muted while the speaker is making a 
presentation and then unmuted.  Participants can even post written questions for others to 
see and that can be fielded by a moderator without unnecessary interruptions.  And 
GoToMeeting allows for a recording of the meeting that is stored on a cloud for future 
reference. 

In February NALS of Michigan had a CLE event that took place in Cadillac . . . as well as via 
GoToMeeting.  Being a resident of the Grand Rapids area, and being that it was February, I 
was not interested in driving two hours on winter roads for CLE.  But, with the 
GoToMeeting option, I felt as if I was there live.  Aside from the excellent topics and 



presentation of the speakers that day, it was great to have one of the speakers upload a 
PowerPoint presentation that I could see on my own computer . . . no stretching or asking 
someone to dim the lights because the image was too light on the screen.  I was able to hear 
every word each speaker said.  A couple of us who participated via GoToMeeting even had a 
written chat about something one of the speakers talked about, helping each other with 
some best practices for our own offices, and we did it without being disruptive to the 
attendees in Cadillac.  I was able to be in the comfort of my home on a very cold day, 
snuggled up under a blanket.  And, my cost was far less than those who attended in person, 
yet the Legal Education committee brought in more money than it could have if there were 
only in-person attendees (to be exact, four of us participated via GoToMeeting).  What is 
even better is the Legal Education committee can download the sessions onto thumb drives 
and sell them, making even more of a profit for our association! 

The NALS of Michigan GoToMeeting subscription is not limited to just CLE sessions.  The 
NALS of Michigan board of directors used it for its winter meeting.  With members coming 
from all corners of the state, this was a fantastic option, allowing the members to stay off of 
potentially icy roads and saving money on conference rooms, hotel rooms, food, etc.  There 
is more that it can be used for.  Does your chapter have an upcoming CLE session?  Feel free 
to use the Michigan GoToMeeting subscription to attract more attendees.  Expect to see 
more CLE sessions being offered via GoToMeeting in the future.  Nothing beats meeting 
with people face-to-face, but for so many who just simply cannot be there, they should not 
feel excluded.  Get on board the online learning train!   

 

 

NALS of Michigan  
2019 Annual Meeting 
 
The 58th NALS of Michigan Annual Meeting is fast approaching.   Attached to this newsletter 
you will find the Call to Meeting, Registration Form, Schedule at a Glance, Exhibitor and 
Vendor booth registration form, and Sponsorship Acceptance Sheet.   
 
Attendees:   Don’t forget to register before March 24, 2019 to get the early bird discount!    
The quoted room rates at the Delta Hotels Kalamazoo Conference Center are available until 
March 25, 2019.  
 
Exhibitors and Vendors:  Deadline to register is March 15, 2019.   
 
Lastly, we are looking for donations for our swag bags.  If you have contacts with any 
vendors or if your employer would be interested in donating items for the swag bags, 
please contact Paula Steffey, PP, CLP-SC, CWCP (westernmom40@gmail.com).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.nextreflexdc.com/cruise-clip-art/cruise-clip-art-cruise-ship-river-cruise-clipart-clipartfox-cliparting/
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NALS OF Michigan Scholarship Fund 
 
Did you know that the NALS of Michigan Scholarship Fund is a 501(c)(3)?  Did you know 
you can maximize your taxes with a donation to a nonprofit 501(c)(3)?  
 
The NALS of Michigan Scholarship Fund awards a $1,000 scholarship each year to 
individuals pursuing education in the legal field.  The scholarship is awarded to a non-
member, Michigan resident.  Your donation to NALS of Michigan Scholarship Fund will not 
only help you, but may possibly create a legacy for years to come. 
 
 
 

CLE Events 
 
NALS of Lansing is hosting a Legal Seminar on Saturday, March 16, 2019 at Foster Swift 
Collins & Smith beginning at 9:00 a.m.   Earn 3.75 hours of CLE!  
 
Deadline to register is March 11, 2019.  See registration form attached for more 
information. 
 

 
Volunteer Opportunity 
 
The Allegan County Legal Assistance Center has a volunteer opportunity available for you.   
 
The mission of the Allegan County Legal Assistance Center is to educate Allegan County 
residents who want to represent themselves in the legal process. 
We provide tools, resources and information to aid in the competent self-representation in 
civil court matters such as: 
 
Divorce, Personal Protection, Child  Support, Civil Orders and Motions, Guardianship, 
parenting time, Landlord-tenant, Custody, small claims, court fee waivers, paternity, 
judgment collection and more. 
 
All of their services are free.  However, they do charge for some materials, such as copies. 
The Center is open 4 days a week from 8:30 am. - 5:00 p.m.  The staff consists of a Director 
and Associate Director who each work 3 days a week. 
 
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Linda Teeter, Associate Director, at 
269-348-5287 or by email at linda.alleganlac@gmail.com  

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:linda.alleganlac@gmail.com


Certification 
By Paula Steffey, PP, CLP-SC, CWCP 
NALS of Michigan Certification Chair 
 
Do you have questions about Certification?  If so, we have answers for you!   NALS of 
Michigan will be offering a Q & A Session on Saturday, March 23, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. via 
GoToMeeting.   For more information, see registration form attached.  
 
The spring 2019 exam online prep sessions known as the NALS Study Hall Live! Series is 
underway.  These sessions are free to exam registrants.  Go to the event page for more 
information:   https://www.nals.org/events/event_list.asp 

 
 
National Happenings 
 
2019 Online Membership Meetings 
The May 2019 Online Membership will be held on May 13, 2019 from 7:30-8:30 p.m. (CST).   
 
To register for this meeting, go to:  
https://www.nals.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1186332&group= 
 
Future membership meetings will be held on August 12, 2019 and November 11, 2019. 
 
 
Chapter Clinic 2019 
The NALS Chapter Clinic is a face-to-face event to assist chapter leadership + volunteers 
with program creation, group collaboration, and communication clarity and strategy to 
move their chapter forward.  This will be held on Tuesday, September 24, 2019 and 
Wednesday, September 25, 2019 during the national conference in Little Rock, Arkansas.  
For more information and to register for this clinic, go to: 
https://www.nals.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1193269&group= 

 
Save the Date 
 
September 21, 2019  NALS of Lansing’s 4th Annual September Swing Golf Outing 
 
September 26-28, 2019 NALS 68th Annual Education and Networking Conference in  
    Little Rock, Arkansas 
 
April 23-26, 2020  NALS of Michigan’s 2020 Annual Meeting in Detroit 

 
 
 
 

https://www.nals.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1186332&group


Finance Committee  
 

Benefit fundraising program 
www.benefit-mobile.com 

  
All you need to do is download the App (for I-phone or Android), select “NALS of Michigan” 
as the beneficiary, purchase a gift card and a portion of the proceeds goes to NALS of 
Michigan.  You don’t need to purchase gift cards just to give as gifts – you can purchase a 
gift card for yourself prior to going shopping or out to dinner.  You’ll be spending that same 
amount of money anyway so why not help our organization at the same time.  A few 
examples are participating retailers are Applebees, Bath & Body Works, Bed Bath & 
Beyond, Best Buy, Burger King, K-Mart, Lowes, Old Navy, Panera, Petco, Starbucks, Target, 
Staples, Walmart, Home Depot, Whole Foods, Zappos and many more. 
 

Logo Items for Sale 
 
List Pads 
2/$1.00                                 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Greeting Cards 
$1.00 each 
 
(Perfect for sending to 
your NALS PALS) 

 
 
 

T-Shirts 
$10.00 each 
 
 

 

Blue Tooth 
Speakers 
$15.00 each 
 
 

 
Mugs 
$15.00 each 
 
 
 
 
 

Fidget Spinners 
$6.00 each 



 

 
 
Fleece Jackets (full zip and half zip) 
$35.00 each 
 
We are taking pre-orders for the Fleece Vests and 

Jackets.  Sizes up to 4X. 

 
To place your order, contact Tonya Mashue at 

TMashue@wnj.com.   

Fleece Vest 
$30.00 each 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
To order a logo item, please contact any member of 
NALS of West Michigan. 

 

 
 
 
 

NALS of Michigan  
2018-2019 Officers  
 
Teresa M. Garber, PP, PLS, President    Heidi S. Hopper, PP, PLS, Treasurer 
 Phone:  616-988-5600      Phone:  517-371-8205 
  tgarber@silvervanessen.com     hhopper@fosterswift.com 
 
Laleise Curtiss, Vice President of Membership & Marketing  Susan Acklin, PP, PLS, Executive Secretary 
 Phone:  313-237-0462;       Phone:  616-752-2241 
 laleise@gmail.com        sacklin@wnj.com 
 
Maureen K. Jones, PP, PLS, ALP, Vice President of     Lynn Philp, Parliamentarian 
 Certification & Education      Phone:  616-322-5124 
 Phone:  231-775-1391      lphilp@wnj.com  
 maureen@wmplegal.com  
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mailto:laleise@gmail.com
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Dedicated to enhancing the competencies and contributions 
of members in the legal services profession 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To: NALS of Michigan Members 
 
From: Sue Acklin, Executive Secretary 
 
Date: February 26, 2019 
 
The 58th Educational Conference and Annual Meeting of NALS of Michigan will be held Friday, 
April 26 through Sunday, April 28, 2019, at the Delta Marriott in Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
 
The following documents are attached:  A memo from President Garber will follow with the 
annual meeting packet. 
 
Timeline: 
 Board of Directors will meet on Thursday, April 25 at 1:30 p.m. 
 Leadership and Educational Conference: Friday, April 26 from 7:30 a.m. – 5:15 p.m. 

General Assemblies and Certification Luncheon: Saturday, April 27 from 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Awards Banquet, Oath of Office: Saturday, April 27 from 6:30 p.m.– 9 p.m. 
President’s Reception: Saturday, April 27 immediately following the conclusion of the 
Awards Banquet 

 
Registration Form: The registration form is attached. 
 
Motions: The privilege of the floor will be granted to all persons.  Any member in good standing may 
offer or second a motion, enter discussion, and vote.   
 
All motions must be submitted to the Executive Secretary in writing.  A motion form will be available 
at the meeting.  When presenting your motion or entering into discussion, please state your name 
and chapter. 
 
Current Dues: All members who are delinquent with their dues will not be permitted to vote at the 
Annual Meeting.  NALS of Michigan’s Parliamentarian, Lynn Philp, will be certifying members. 

NALS of Michigan 
Susan Acklin 
Executive Secretary  
Warner Norcross + Judd LLP 
111 Lyon Street NW #900 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503-2487 
(616) 752-2241 (Office) 
E-mail: sacklin@wnj.com 
 
 

mailto:sacklin@wnj.com


NALS OF MICHIGAN 58th Annual Meeting and Educational Conference 
April 25-28, 2019— Delta Marriott, Kalamazoo Michigan  

 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 

 
Name         
 
Local Chapter        
 
Certification(s):        
 
Badge Name/Nickname       
 
Address         
 
City      State/ZIP    
 
Work      Home     
 
Email         
 
*Guest(s)        
 
Please describe any accommodation (mobility, dietary 
restrictions, etc.) you will need:     

(Please check all that apply.) 
 

 Member                           Student Member 
 Past State President   State Officer 
 First Time Attendee 

 
 I will be attending the First Timer's Reception on Friday 

morning. 
       (Those attending the Conference for the first time are   
        strongly encouraged to attend.) 
 
CHECK PAYABLE TO:  NALS of Michigan 2019 Annual Meeting Fund 
Amount of check enclosed $     
 
MAIL REGISTRATION FORM TO: 

Nancy Thomas, PLS 
c/o Miller Canfield 
277 S. Rose Street, Suite 5000 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007 
Email: Thomasn@millercanfield.com  
 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS (Check all events that you plan to attend.) 

Please check only one:   Full Registrant 
              Partial Registrant (go to next column) 
 

Full Registration Fee Schedule (includes all events): 

  Postmarked on OR BEFORE March 24, 2019 
  Member $145  Future Member $195 
 
  Postmarked AFTER March 24, 2019 
  Member $160  Future Member $220 
 
GUEST 
 

  Friday Exhibitor/Candidate Lunch ($28) 
  Saturday Certification Lunch ($28) 
  Saturday Banquet ($48) 

 
NOTE:  If more than one guest will be accompanying you, please 
attach a separate sheet with information.  If your guest is attending 
meal functions, please refer to the partial registration fee schedule. 

Partial Registration Fee Schedule--Please Check all that Apply 
Add $20 if postmarked AFTER March 24, 2019. 

Member Future Member 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Friday Only (includes all 
meals and breaks)   ($75) 
 
Saturday Only (includes all 
meals and breaks)   ($100) 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Friday Only (includes all 
meals and breaks)   ($100) 
 
Saturday Only (includes all 
meals and breaks)   ($150) 

 

HOTEL INFORMATION 
Reservations can be made directly through the hotel by clicking here. 
Delta Hotels Kalamazoo Conference Center  
2747 South 11th Street Kalamazoo, Michigan 49009 (269) 375-6000 
Guest Room $110 per night.   
QUOTED ROOM RATES ARE AVAILABLE UNTIL MARCH 25, 2019. 
REFUND POLICY: Fifty percent (50%) registration refund if received before April 1, 2019.   No refund after April 1, 2019.  No exceptions. 

NO SMOKING POLICY:  In consideration of attendees, please find designated outdoor smoking areas. 
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2019 NALS OF MICHIGAN ANNUAL MEETING 
SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE 

Pre-Conference 
Thursday, April 25, 2019 

1:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m. Executive Committee Meeting/Luncheon 

5:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m. Committee Reception Open House 

6:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m. Early Registration 

7:00 p.m. Executive Committee Dinner 

Conference 
Friday, April 26, 2019 

7:30 a.m.–8:30 a.m. First Timer’s Breakfast 

7:30 a.m.–8:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast 

8:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. Exhibitor Tables Open 

8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. Registration/Information 

8:30 a.m.–8:45 a.m. Ron Kitchens, CEO, Southwest Michigan First 
Welcome to Southwest Michigan! 

8:45 a.m.–9:30 a.m. Speaker:  David Buday, Esq. - Miller Johnson 
Topic: Employment Law 

9:30 a.m.–10:30 a.m. Speaker:  Brett Meyer, Esq. - Plunkett Cooney  
Topic: Insurance Defense:  Homeowner Beware 

10:30 a.m.-10:45 a.m. Break 

10:45 a.m.–12:15 p.m. KEYNOTE SPEAKER:  Shannon M. Smith, Smith Blythe, PC 
Topic: Criminal Defense Law 

12:15 p.m.–1:30 p.m. Exhibitors’ Luncheon/Introduction of Candidates 
Speaker:  Cindy VanderWeele, MSW, LMSW, CAADC, ADS 
Topic: Managing Stress in the Legal Environment 

1:30 p.m.–2:45 p.m. Speaker:  Attorney Steve Lehto, Lehto Law 
Topic:  Consumer Law 

2:45 p.m.–3:00 p.m. Break 

3:00 p.m.–3:30 p.m. Attorney James Liggins  
Topic:  Mock Trial Competition 



SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE 
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3:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Erin H. House, Esq., Special Assistant Attorney General, Sexual 
Assault Kit Initiative (SAKI Update) 

4:00 p.m.–5:15 p.m. Speaker:  Christopher Kierkus, Ph.D., School of Criminal Justice, 
Grand Valley State University 
Topic:  Causation of Crime  

5:15 p.m. Past Presidents Dinner 

5:15 p.m. Member Dinner (on your own) 

Conference 
Saturday, April 27, 2019 

7:30 a.m.–8:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast 

8:00 a.m.–Noon Registration/Information 

8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.  Chapter Finance Tables Open 

8:00 a.m. PROMPTLY Member Check-In 

8:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m. First General Assembly and Welcome Address 

10:00 a.m.–10:30 a.m. Break 

12:00 p.m.–1:15 p.m. Certification Luncheon 

1:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m. Second General Assembly 

2:30 p.m.–3:00 p.m. Break 

5:30 p.m.–6:30 p.m. Chapter Photographs 

5:30 p.m.–6:30 p.m. Cocktail Party 

6:30 p.m.–9:00 p.m. Third General Assembly  
Awards Banquet and Oath of Office 
Entertainment:  John Dudley/Magician 

9:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m. President’s Reception 

Conference 
Sunday, April 28, 2019 

9:00 a.m.–10:30 a.m. Farewell Breakfast 



NALS of Michigan

58th Annual Meeting and Educational Conference 

April 25-28, 2019

Delta Marriott, Kalamazoo, Michigan  

SPONSORSHIP ACCEPTANCE SHEET 

The undersigned requests sponsorship as noted below for the NALS of Michigan 58th 
Annual Meeting & Educational Conference. 

Education Sponsorships: 

_____ Friday Education Sessions - $300 (6 openings available) 

Includes exhibit table, ¼-page ad in event program, signage at the seminar/break area, logo 
and link posted on the NALS of Michigan website for 90 days starting January 25, 2019. 

Meal and Break Sponsorships: 

_____ Friday Breakfast - $500  
_____ Friday Morning Break - $300 (2 openings available) 
_____ Friday Exhibitors Luncheon - $500 
_____ Saturday Morning Breakfast - $500 
_____ Saturday Morning Break - $300 (2 openings available) 
_____ Saturday Certification Luncheon - $500 
_____ Saturday Awards Banquet and Installation of Officers - $750 
_____ Saturday Banquet Entertainment - $300 
_____ Sunday Breakfast - $300  

Includes exhibit table, ad in event program (size based on purchase – $300 ¼ page, $500 ½ 
page and two tickets to luncheon, $750 full page), signage at the seminar/break area, logo 
and link posted on the NALS of Michigan website for 90 days starting January 25, 2019. 

http://www.nextreflexdc.com/cruise-clip-art/cruise-clip-art-cruise-ship-river-cruise-clipart-clipartfox-cliparting/
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Advertisement Only: 

Includes web link and logo placement on NALS of Michigan conference page. 

Chapter and Member Special: 50% off below pricing. 

_____________________ Outside Back Cover (color) $300 
_____________________ Inside Back Cover $250 
_____________________ Full Page (7 ½” x 10”) $200 
_____________________ Half Page (7 ½” x 5”) $125 
_____________________ Quarter Page (3 ½” x 5”) $80 
_____________________ Business Card (3 ½” x 2 ¼”) $50 

Donations of items such as tickets to sporting or theater events, gift baskets, gift cards, etc. 
are welcome for use in door prize drawings. 

Check here if you will have items to include in the conference bags. 

Business Name:  _______________________________________________________________ 
Contact Name:  _______________________________________________________________ 
Contact Phone:  _______________________________________________________________ 
Email Address:  _______________________________________________________________ 
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

Please make checks payable to: NALS of Michigan Annual Meeting Fund 

Return this form and payment by March 15, 2019 to: Jennifer Antisdale 

c/o Kalamazoo County Bar Association 

137 North Park Street, #104 

Kalamazoo, MI 49007 

info@kalamazoobar.org  

Please email ads in .jpg format no later than March 15, 2019, 
to: Kathleen Hutchins at: kehutch60@yahoo.com 

mailto:info@kalamazoobar.org


NALS of Michigan

58th Annual Meeting and Educational Conference 

April 25th-28th

Delta Marriott, Kalamazoo, Michigan 

Exhibitors: Friday, April 26th (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.)

_____ Exhibitor - $250 

Includes exhibit table, one ticket for Exhibitor’s luncheon (Friday, April 26th), business 

card size ad in event program, logo, and link posted on the NALS of Michigan website  

for 90 days starting February 26, 2019. 

Vendors: Friday, April 26
th
 (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.)

____  Vendor- $50 

Includes exhibit table and business card size ad in event program 

Business Name:  _______________________________________________ 

Contact Name: _______________________________________________ 

Email Address: _______________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: 
_______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 

Please make checks payable to:    NALS of Michigan Annual Meeting Fund 

Return this form and payment by March 15, 2019 to: Lynn Philp 

Warner Norcross & Judd LLP 

111 Lyon Street, NW, Suite 900 

Grand Rapids, MI  49503 

(616) 322-5124

lphilp@wnj.com

Donations of items to include in our conference bags are 

welcomed and encouraged.  This is a great way to advertise!
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Saturday, March 16, 2019 
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
 
Foster Swift Collins & Smith PC 
313 S. Washington Square 
Lansing, Michigan 
 

Agenda Cost 

Registration and Breakfast – 9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. 

 
Environmental Law – 9:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. 
The Clean Water Act  – Attorney Chuck Barbieri 
Foster Swift Collins & Smith PC 
 

Break – 10:45 a.m. – 11 a.m. 

 
General Law – 11 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. 
Conceal & Carry  - Lieutenant Paul Beasinger 
Lansing Police Department 
 

Lunch –  12:15 p.m. – 1:15 p.m. 

 
Family Law – 1:15 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. 
Custody and Divorce – Attorney Jessica Larson 
Mallory, Lapka, Scott & Selin, PLLC 
 
 

 

NALS Members  $35.00 
 
Non-Members $40.00 
 
Students $25.00 
 
Cost includes breakfast and lunch. 

 

 

Mail registration form and check payable to 
NALS of Lansing to: 
 
Michelle Spiker 
4667 Preston Road 
Howell, MI  48855 
 
Email questions to michellespiker@att.net 
 
Registration deadline: 
Monday, March 11, 2019 
(No refunds after that date) 

To Register  

Earn      
3.75 hrs.  
of CLE! 

 

mailto:michellespiker@att.net


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NALS of Lansing  

The Law and You – Legal Seminar 
 
 
 

Saturday, March 16, 2019 
 
Foster Swift Collins & Smith, PC 
313 S. Washington Square 
Lansing, Michigan 48933 
 
Free parking available in the Foster Swift parking lot on Grand Avenue. 

 
 

Cost:    NALS Member $35        Non-Member $40     Student $25 
 

 
Mail registration form and check payable to NALS of Lansing to: 
 
Michelle Spiker 
4667 Preston Road 
Howell, MI  48855 
 
Comments or questions to michellespiker@att.net  

 
Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Employer/School: _______________________________________________________________ 
 
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Monday, March 11, 2019 (No refunds after that date) 
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NALS of Michigan 

is hosting a Certification Q&A Session 

 
 

 DATE:   Saturday, March 23, 2019 

 

 TIME:   10:00 a.m.  
    This event will end when the  

    last question is answered. 

 

 LOCATION:  Online via GoToMeeting 

 

 COST:   Free  

 

 DEADLINE TO  

 REGISTER:        Wednesday, March 20, 2019  

 

 WHO SHOULD 

 ATTEND:  Anyone interested in obtaining a NALS certification or 

    anyone who is already certified and has questions regarding  

    recertification 

 

 HOST:   Paula Steffey, PP, CLP-SC, CWCP 

    NALS of Michigan Certification Chair 

 
 

 Register by returning this form to:   
 

Paula Steffey, PP, CLP-SC, CWCP 

westernmom40@gmail.com 

(269) 377-9341 
 

 

Name _____________________________________ Chapter__________________________________ 

 

Address _________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Email ___________________________________  Phone Number ____________________________ 

 

Exam being taken __________________________  Date of Exam _____________________________ 

 

 

Please note that the ALP, CLP/PLS and PP exams are now online and offered every month. 
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